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See Review on'Page 4
SAN FRANCISCO MEN and
MACHINES, a 160-page quality
paperback picture book on the
West Coast Mechanization and'
Modernization Agreement, was
published jointly December 1 by
ILWU and PMA.

Harry Bridges, president
J. R. Robertson, vice president
Louis Goldblatt, secretary-treasurer
Morris Watson, editor

All-Pacific Parley Report
The Third All-Pacific and Asian

ILWU's William Ward served on
the resolution committee and Jack
Hall on the executive committee. A
great amount of time was expended
on official greetings, speeches and
lengthy reports, as well as on many
closing speeches and ceremonies.
This, plus the shortness of time, created problems, the ILWU delegates
report.

"Even though the conference was
extended one day, there was little
time to discuss the economic prob-

MEN and MACHINES

Photo Book
Hailed as
'Spectacular'

he officers and staff of
ILWU and the staff of The
Dispatcher wish to every
member of the union and
other readers the best of the
Christmas and New Year's
season.

Dockworkers Conference, held in
Djakarta, Indonesia, October 4 - 9,
1963, was attended by ILWU delegates William Ward, member of the
Coast Labor Relations Committee,
James Herman, president of Local
34, and Jack Hall, Hawaii regional
director.
Significant agreements on certain
basic economic objectives were
reached by representatives of a number of dock workers' unions in the
Pacific area, even though the conference was at times temporarily
stymied by internal ideological bickering, according to the report of
ILWU delegates.
Their report to ILWU officers indicates that "the conference left
much to be desired because of the
narrowness of its representation."
Only seven countries were in attendance. Expected representation from
several other countries failed to materialize for a variety of reasons including the refusal of governments
to permit attendance and because of
financial difficulties."
Dockworkers from the following
countries did attend this conference:
Australia, United States, Japan, Soviet Union, Chinese People's Republic, Korea, and Indonesia.
ILWU delegates reported that
many of the unions in Indonesia sent
greetings, including workers in public utilities, government service, motor transport, building and public
workers, oil, railway, printing and
plantation workers. The latter is Indonesia's largest union — with some
500,000 members working on privately owned estates in rice, tapioca,
sugar, tea and rubber.
PROBLEMS
The conference, which officially
opened on October 4 at the Railway
worker's Union Hall, started under
particularly difficult physical conditions. Because of a seven - month
drought and severe water shortage,
water was in short supply for personal use and electric power production was low, so little light was available for late running sessions.
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The book, on which Photographer
Otto Hagel worked for a year, was
immediately hailed by critics in such
t erms as "spectacular," "vivid,"
"sweeping," "dramatic" and "a great
story (told) in a great manner."
San Francisco's Mayor Ge or ge
Christopher sent unsolicited compliments "on a job well done!" He
called the book "a dynamic presentation of the progress being made on
our waterfront today, and of the
agreement which lies behind it."
Besides Hagel's photos, the book
contains 32 pages of text by Louis
Goldblatt and a brief introduction
and closing statements by PMA President J. Paul St. Sure and ILWU
President Harry Bridges.

lems of dockworkers 'in the PacIfieAsian area and to formulate concrete
and detailed plans of action to do
something about them," the report
states.
Additional problems developed as
a result of difficulty in communication between delegates. The conference did not have an expensive
DISTRIBUTION
simultaneous translation setup as exSeveral distributors on the West
ists at the United Nations. The result
was not only time-consuming, but led Coast immediately stocked the book
for sales through book stores and
to translations of translations.
"So, for example, when Sudino other outlets. As The Dispatcher
—Continued on Page 3 closed its forms more than several
hundred copies had been sent out to
fill individual orders sent to MEN
and MACHINES at 150 Golden Gate
Ave., San Francisco. (See Order
Coupon on Page 8.)
Many people were buying extra
copies for Christmas gifts.
The San Francisco Chronicle
prominently displayed a picture and
review of the book in its December
Kibre pointed out that last March 1 book section in This World. It
30, ILWU President Bridges testified called the book "an unusual and
in opposition to H.R. 1897, a bill vivid photo story" and "an imporwhich would have imposed full- tant and revealing labor document."
fledged compulsory arbitration upon The San Francisco News-Call Bulthe maritime industry.
letin critic, Ted Smith, called it a
"In sum, we say that in the long "sweeping photo story."
run government intervention in colThe Pacific Shipper said the book
lective bargaining or in any phase of "tells in dramatic manner the hislabor relations does more harm than tory and evolution of the unique
good," the union stated.
modernization - mechanization pact
Many of the problems of the mar- reached in October, 1960." The Coos
itime industry, Kibre testified, arise Bay World said that "it tells a story
from such things as the shrinkage of in words and pictures, the like of
available jobs and the impact of which we seldom encounter."
mechanization, modernization and
The editor of the Longview Daily
automation.
in Longview, Wash., J. M. McClel"We do not think that the solu- land, Jr., devoted a page one signed
tion of these problems can come column to praising the "handsome
from . .. punitive legislation," the picture book" which tells the story
of an "historic agreement."
union representative said.
Writing especially for The DisThe Senate Committee was told of
the considerable progress being made patcher, Otto Hagel, who took the
pictures for the historic "Men and
in the direction of stabilization.
Ships," published in 1937, contribSTABILITY ON COAST
uted his own conception of what
"On the West Coast, for example, MEN and MACHINES
is about by
the maritime industry has achieved
dedicating
his
work
the working
"to
a substantial measure of stability, a
situation that compares more than peoole the world over."
ILWU Local 12, Coos Bay, Oregon,
favorably with any other segment of

ILWU Opposes New Form
Of Compulsory Arbitration
WASHINGTON, D.C.—Jeff Kibre,
ILWU Washington representative
last week introduced testimony for
the record of a Senate subcommittee
in opposition to a bill (S. 2222) that
would impose a form of compulsory
arbitration of labor-management and
inter-union disputes in the maritime
industry.
The ILWU statement before the
Senate Commerce Committee subcommittee on Merchant Marine and
Fisheries noted in part:
"We oppose this bill for several
reasons. For one, we believe that
under existing labor acts there is
sufficient statutory authority to deal
with the problems of jurisdictional
disputes.
OPENING WEDGE
"More importantly, we oppose this
bill because we see it as an opening
wedge leading to compulsory arbitration in the maritime industry.
On this score, the position of the
ILWU has ben stated time and
again. We are flatly opposed to compulsory arbitration for the simple
reason that it takes away the right
to strike, and, by so doing, destroys
colective bargaining."

—Continued on Page 3

—Continued on Page 5
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Elderly Southerner and F rustration

eople all over the nation are preparing for the Christmas
festivities in one way or another. For many working men
p
and women who are unemployed or only employed part time
or on short work weeks, this Christmas won't be any better
than the last two or three in one important respect, that is,
they are unemployed, have been unemployed all year, and
further, the chances of getting a job are less than Christmas
1962.
One group of workers will face a pretty cheerless Christmas, and most of them sooner or later have to face the fact
they will never work again at a decent, steady job. They are
the 6 to 8 thousand workers of the Studebaker auto plant in
South Bend, Indiana. By Christmas, according to official
statements of the Studebaker Corporation, the plant will close
down forever. Auto making by Studebaker will be transferred
to Hamilton, Ontario, Canada, where average hourly rates
are 29 cents lower than at South Bend, and fringe benefits
payments 5 cents an hour lower.
Mr. Randolph Guthrie, Studebaker Corporation board
chairman, in announcing the shutdown "within a week or
two" stated the reason for the move. The firm had lost 40
million since 1959. This despite many sacrifices made by
Studebaker workers through their union, the AFL-CIO United
Auto Workers, to pass up wage increases and even cut wages
and a drive by Studebaker unionists and the whole city of
South Bend to buy only Studebaker cars.
But in the end it was the same old story of capitalism.
If there is no profit to be made in an enterprise, then shut
it down, and if it throws, a few thousand more people out of
work, that's too bad.
r. Guthrie did say he and his associates were "sorry to
M
find it necessary to put people out of work." I have no
doubt he is completely

sincere in this statement, but he also
made it clear that when it is a matter of profits or people,
profits must come first. And that, of course, under our profit
system, is just the rub, and it will continue to be so, as long
as everything must be produced, built, or serviced for profits,
with the lives and welfare of people—except those getting
the profits—a secondary matter. It is even a fact that in most
cases people and their welfare come after the care and upkeep of buildings, machinery and plant equipment.

DISCHARGE petition lies on the desk
A
of the Speaker of the US House of Representatives to force out of the rules com-

pense of the filibuster, but to suffer its consequence.
And to put the cherry on the cake in this instance, the
Congressman Smith says now that he will plant is moved relatively
just a few miles away, across the
mittee and onto the floor of the House the hold hearings on the Civil Rights Bill some- border into Canada, thus
preventing the workers following
administration's Civil Rights legislation. The time in January. The proper committees hav- their jobs, even if
they had the mind and wherewithal to do
petition, as of this writing, has a reported ing already held hearings, why is another so. Again, it
would not be fair to say that Studebaker in131 signatures on it. It needs 218. Those necessary? Is somebody going to testify that
tended,
in
moving
to Canada, to prevent the
from
members of the House who have signed it a black skin pollutes the atmosphere of a moving too. But Canada has its laws, and theyworkers
do
not
allow
recorded
like
public place? Another hearing is needed
are not recorded and will not be
the import of workers under such conditions.
until and if the necessary signatures are a hole in the head, Joe. If held, Congressman
There is another aspect of this whole disturbing developto
refuse
obtained.
Smith will still sit on the bill and
It is reported that some congressmen who give it a rule to send it to the floor. Every ment that is of concern to us as a union, and that is here we
favor the Civil Rights Bill have refused to man in the Congress knows this as well as see the principles of the so-called "Common Market" at work.
sign because they regard a discharge peti- Smith knows it.
When the European Common Market was heartily ention as "interference with the orderly procdorsed by Congress in 1962, and the President of the USA
C0, LET'S get to the point. The time has voted wide and new powers to adjust or cut tariffs on imesses of legislation."
What is the "orderly process of legislacome for not a few, but an avalanche of ports and exports, the Congressional action was hailed as
tion" in the case of the Civil Rights Bill? It "Dear Congressmen" letters to let them the greatest single boon and achievement for American labor,
is an elderly southerner named Howard know that the people back home might like for that year. Our union did not share the expressed high
Smith. He comes from Virginia. He is elderly a little disorderly process in the matter of hopes for labor's future, which was expected to advance
enough to be regarded as ancient. He is legislation. The seniority and committee sys- because of the Common Market. Sadly enough, our predicchairman, by virtue of the seniority custom tems in the Congress stink to high heaven.
tions at that time have been sustained in too many ways. One
which pays no attention to brain, brawn or
Here is something concrete we can put up purpose of the Common Market was to allow business to
ability, of the House Rules Committee. The to our respective representatives in the Con- freely trade goods and materials across national borders,
"orderly process" which he represents is to gress. To House members: "Damn it, sign on a give and take basis, and that one result of such trading
sit on and ignore a bill which is a hundred that petition!" To Senators: "Get off the would be more job opportunities for American workers.
years overdue and upon which a majority of dime—vote out that rule 22 and let the nathe House would like to vote.
tional legislature legislate!"
Other committees have held hearings on
Walter Lippman in a recent column pro- A s we said at:that time, to encourage American corporathe bill. The late President John F. Kennedy posed one rule change for each house,
especially large
tions,/Pa
make heavy plant and
recommended it. The succeeding President namely that they allow no committee to hold capital investments in otherones, to
would lead to fewer
countries,
Lyndon B. Johnson has urged its passage as up or deny speedy consideration of any leg- job opportunities in the US.
a fitting eulogy to President Kennedy, and islation proposed by the President.
In 1962, one of the most enthusiastic big business supas a matter, too, of just plain moral justice.
The time is long past when anybody needs
But Congressman Smith doesn't like the bill. to argue further on the morality and justice porters of the Common Market idea for the US conceded that
So, he follows the "orderly process" which of civil rights. The time is now to put the some American firms that could not "compete" would probfrustrates the President, the majority of the finger on those persons in the Congress who ably be put out of business. When we look at what has hapHouse and all decent people of the United by hook, crook, legerdemain or apathy are pened to Studebaker and why, we must admit he knew someStates.
holding up the train. The Negro people thing of what was coming.
This is orderly process? It is the complete aren't going to wait much longer and we are
Our International union recently aided our West Coast
denial of democracy!
sharing their impatience!
Canadian longshore division in negotiating contracts with
Canadian shipping and dock interests. One of the key proviHE whole operation of the Congress of
sion we sought to write into such contracts was wage and
the United States—both of its houses—
fringe benefit parity with longshore and other waterfront
has become one enormous joke. Through the
workers, employed in West Coast American ports. We sucKennedy administration the Congress has
ceeded in having parity put into the agreements, although it
eel Wereheeeemetre plea
fiddled and faddled and done nothing of
Ie the lutereetleset leageheremen's
will take three years for Canadian longshoremen to reach
note. The big fight has been to preserve the
MORRIS WATSON, EDITOR
full parity with their,brother unionists on the West Coast,
rules, including Rule 22 of the Senate which
Hawaii and Alaska.
Published every two weeks by the International Longpermits unlimited debate—the filibuster to
shoremen's & Warehousemen's Union at 150 Golden
I am not suggesting that paying equal wages for the
block legislation which the Senate is likely
Gate Ave., San Francisco 2, Calif. Second-Class Post- same type
of work in both Canada and the USA would, by
$2.00
Subscriptions
Calif,
Francisco,
to pass if it can vote on it.
age Paid at San
itself, prevent shutdowns such as happened in South Bend.
per year.
Thus so, even if the discharge petition
But I think it would help. But there is one thing that's sure;
150 Golden Gate Ave., San Francisco 2, Calif.
works and the Civil Rights Bill is passed by
Phone PRospect 5-0533
somewhere
along the line, somehow the whole American
the House, the southern senators will read *HARRY BRIDGES
J. R. ROBERTSON nation must
find a way, some way, to put the making and
President
Bible,
much
of
Shakespeare (not too
Vice
the
President
accumulation of profits after the welfare and security of the
LOUIS GOLDBLATT
that!) Joe Miller's joke book and other stuff
Secretary-Treasurer
American people, and not before. Let's hope such a day is
and yield to one another and fill the ConMORRIS WATSON
LINCOLN FAIRLEY
Information Director not too far off, and that it comes in times of peace and not
gressional Record with meaningless words
Research Director
war.
at public expense—not only to pay the exDeadline for next issue: December 24.
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All-Pacific Meet D elegates Found
Too Much Politics, Little Economics
Continued from Page 1 —
spoke in the Indonesian national language, it had to be translated first
into English when we and the Australians knew what was going on . . .
Then it had to be translated into the
other languages .. ."

inal draft of the report pointed out
that the Russians had made a contribution to world peace by backing
down under the blockade. Not so,
said the Chinese."
This was another of the many issues which created an atmosphere of
conflict, rather than unity. Many of
the issues were resolved, according
to the ILWU reporters, "by the simple process of not mentioning" them.
Other instances of highly critical
resolutions which condemned the
United States for certain action in
Asia, were stopped by the American
delegates as being without basis in
fact, or at least not proved.

nation, was our clear impression.
Pete Seeger whom we met briefly in
Djakarta after his return from two
weeks of concert work in other sections of the sprawling 100 million
people nation confirmed this."
Conference resolutions generally
fell into two categories — political
BICKERING
and economic.
The political resolutions were
A number of the sessions were
characterized as "time - consuming
against colonialism, neo-colonialism,
and aggravating" by the ILWU reimperialism and for peace.
port, in large part, "the result of
Some recommendations of the
ILWU delegation included these
ideological differences between the
Soviet Union on the one hand and
points:
China, supported by Korea and to
"We see little need for regular bisome extent Indonesia, on the
ennial conferences of All Pacific and
other."
Asian Dockworkers as long as they
VISIT PRESIDENT SOEKARNO
Major areas of disagreement, the
are so narrow in representation as
ILWU men reported, included sevTuesday, October 8, the entire the one just concluded ...
eral instances where China and Ko- delegation was invited to an audi"The Corresponding Committee
rea wanted even tougher condemna- ence with President Soekarno at should definitely be continued. The
tion of the American government Merdekan Palace. The ILWU dele- International Solidarity Day actions
and the Soviet Union seemed inter- gates reported:
were helpful and should be expandested in a softer analysis.
"Our audience with the President ed on a carefully laid out program
As an example, a major area of lasted over a half hour. He had no on a more frequent basis, perhaps
disagreement was over the partial secret service body guards and by emphasizing one issue at a time
nuclear test ban agreement, which charmingly moved around shaking such as safety or decasualization.
was lauded in the original report to hands and holding short conversa"The recommendation of TomiJack Hall, I LW U
the All-Pacific and Asian Dockwork- tions. He praised our Conference, taro Kaneda, Secretary of the Correregional director for
ers Conference (and which, it was spoke of his confrontation policy sponding Committee, that the Com- Hawaii is introduced to Indonesia's
noted the ILWU officially supports). against Malaysia, said that Indone- mittee itself should meet early next President Soekarno, during the Allsians do not eat rats and mice as
The Chinese and Russian views some of his enemies claim but that year and plan a program of action Pacific Dock Workers Conference in
were so different on this nuclear test he has a tremendous job feeding his in support of the economic objec- the Indonesian capital of Djakarta.
ban agreement, that it created con- people and trying to build the na- tives of dockworkers in the Asian- The man in the middle is Sudiana,
siderable in-fighting and argument tion's economy. He said that he was Pacific basin is highly deserving of president of the Indonesian Waterapproval.
side Workers and Seafarers Union.
at the Conference.
not a dictator and that he consulted
There was also considerable atten- with many other people than those in
tion paid to the recent formation of his cabinet. If he were a dictator, he
Malaysia — formed under British said, and did not have the full supleadership which was attacked by port of the Indonesian people, he
conference members as a form of wouldn't last long because he moved
"neo-colonialism'"
freely among his people without se"The other issue on which the curity protection.
Continued from Page 1 —
"Now, we certainly are not friends
Russian and Chinese groups were
HAS
PEOPLE'S
SUPPORT
of
the Taft-Hartley Act. But the maindustry.
Our
own
union,
for
exmiles apart on the report was over
ample,
has
not
had
a
major
strike
on
chinery
is there and certainly it
the removal of the missiles from
"That he has the full support of
would seem to follow that there is no
Cuba under the Kennedy blockade," the working people at least, if not the waterfront since 1949."
The ILWU-PMA mechanization substantial basis for additional mathe ILWU statement said. "The orig- the overwhelming majority of the
and modernization agreement, nego- chinery. One devil on the backs of
tiated in 1960, Kibre said is "the the labor movement, we say, should
best answer which any industry has be enough.
worked out through collective bar"In opposing S. 2222 or any form
gaining for the protection of workers of compulsory
while at the same time not putting want anyone toarbitration, we do not
think we are opposed
an impossible burden on the em- to voluntary
arbitration," he conployers."
tinued. "On the contrary, arbitration
Also, he said the basic problem of is built into our West Coast relationjurisdictional disputes has been ship. We have local arbitrators on
steadily shrinking on the West Coast. call day and night to rule, if called
"Apart from our fundamental upon by either party, on matters of
objection to S. 2222, it is our view dispute where a ship might be tied
that the problems which this bill - up. We also have a Coast arbitrator
seeks to meet are already taken care available at any time to interpret our
of by the Labor-Management Rela- contract."
/./
tions Act," Kibre said.
The ILWU statement concluded:
"We submit that the proposed
legislation is not only unnecessary to
meet the problem of jurisdictional
disputes but also would do serious
damage by furthering the clamor for
compulsory arbitration generally. We
respectfully ask that it not be enacted."
/
SAN FRANCISCO—ILWU international officers recently received
a sympathy message on the death
ILWU delegates to the Djakarta conference, James Herman, Local 34
of President Kennedy from the
President and Bill Ward of Local 13, member of the Coast Labor Relations
South African Congress of Trade
Committee, are seen in front of the huge burned-out British Embassy.
Unions.
The message said:
"Please accept the sympathies of
LOS ANGELES — In
members of fifty-three trade unions balloting, ILWU Local 26 local-wide
affiliated to the South African Con- re-elected Hy Orkin, pr e members
sid en t;
gress of Trade Unions at the tragic George Lee,
vice-president;
Lo u
loss, to America, the world in gen- Sherman,
secretary
treasurer,
and.
In response to requests and as
eral, and in particular to Mrs. Tom Chapman,
NORTH BEND, Ore.—Local 12 at
business
agent.
Sherservice to our readers The DisJackie
Kennedy
and her children, man is also currently a Southern
a stop work meeting December 5
as a result of the assassination of California member of the internapatcher has run off extra copies
urged Oregon's Congressional delethe late President John F. Kennedy. tional Executive Board.
of the picture of the late Presigation to help muster support for a
"President Kennedy will be reOthers elected included six trusdent John F. Kennedy which apdischarge petition to pry the civil
membered particularly by those of tees and thirteen members of the
peared on page 1 of the November
us in South Africa who are our- executive board, representing retail
rights bill out of the House rules
29 issue. The reprints are in fine
selves fighting for the fundamental drug, cosmetics, general industries,,
committee.
rights of all people regardless of wholesale drug, scrap industries, and
screen on panel mat paper suitAt the same meeting the local
color or creed.
able for framing.
voted to supply its membership with
San Diego members.
The picture may be obtained at
"Trusting you will convey this
copies of the newly published photo
Southern California District Coun25 cents through the ILWU Book
message to all trade unionists in cil delegates are: Ben Aronson, Toni
story, Men and Machines. The book,
which you are in contact."
Club, 150 Golden Gate Ave., San
which is attracting favorable comChapman, Sid London, Chet Meske,
Francisco, California, 94102.
ment here, will also be kept on hand
It was signed by E. M. Davoren, Paul Perlin, Wil Solomon, and Lloyd
Weinberg.
Assistant General Secretary.
for sale to the public.
<4.V./ •
•

Meet VIP

New Compulsory Arbitration
Gimmick Opposed by ILWU

ILWU Sent
Sympathy Note
From Africa

Incumbents
Re Elected
At Local 26

JFK Picture Available

Local 12 Urges Solors
To Support Rights Bill
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MEN and MACHINES. Photo story, by Otto Hagel, text by Louis
Goldblatt, introduction and concluding statements by Harry Bridges
and J. Paul St. Sure, typography by Morris Watson. Published by
ILWU and PMA. 160 pp. $1.95.
Mr. Goldblatt's text is the story of
By MORRIS WATSON
In a letter to ILWU President
Harry Bridges to congratulate all
who had a part in the publication of
MEN and MACHINES, William G.
Kreger, managing editor of The
World of Coos Bay, Ore., and environs said: "You have told a great
story in a great manner."
Book reviews in the early returns
are similarly in praise of the book.
William Hogan in the San Francisco Chronicle: "An unusual and vivid
photo story" and "an important and
revealing labor document." Ted
Smith in the San Francisco NewsCall Bulletin: (a) sweeping photo
study." And in Mr. Kreger's paper:
MEN and MACHINES tells a story
in words and pictures, the like of
which we seldom encounter." The
Pacific Shipper said the book "tells
in dramatic manner the history and
evolution of the unique modernization-mechanization pact reached in
October, 1960."
RED HOT ENTHUSIASM
As a man with a minor role in
preparation of the book, this reviewer must be at least suspect of being
subjective in approach. So be it, my
enthusiasm became red hot a few
months ago when I saw the first page
layouts shown by Otto Hagel, and it
hasn't cooled one bit since.
Hagel is a sensitive and imaginative artist with the camera. A man
of less genius might have approached
the subject with academic representation of new machines on the
waterfront. Hagel's approach is warm
and broad and vividly real.
His pictures capture, not only the
machine and its meaning, but spirit
and feeling, the camaraderie of the
men .who work on the waterfront
and the union democracy behind the
famous agreement which Louis Goldblatt amply explains in the text.

the M&M agreement, why and how it
was reached, the needs and motives
of the parties and how the agreement is working. This takes but 32
pages of the 160-page book. The introduction and closing statements by
Harry Bridges and J. Paul St. Sure
take another six.
The remaining 122 pages are
adorned with Mr. Bagel's pictures,
and these tell the story of men at
work with and without the machine.
It is the first time, to my knowledge,
that any industry has been so covevered pictorially and it comes out
absorbingly interesting.
MACHINE ON THE WAY
As the book reveals, much of
waterborne cargo still is handled by
old fashioned methods. But the machine is on the way, and as the need
for men diminishes, so does the need
for protection of the men increase.
This is the core of the Mechanization and Modernization agreement.
It does not make any jobs, save for
those few that come about through
the early retirements which - the
agreement makes possible. But it
does protect the regular work force
from layoff, from individual onerous
labor, and it guarantees that the institution of mechanized equipment or
modern methods will not cause their
paychecks to fall under 35 hours a
week. Behind that guarantee is a
fund of $29 million, paid by the employers at the rate of $5 million a
1
2 years ending June
year for the 5/
30, 1966.
Says Harry Bridges in a statement
which closes the book: "The full
story, the total problem of how an
entire nation will meet the displacement of millions by technological
change, is not told here. It couldn't
be, because neither union nor management had an answer. Where are
continued on next page

Three photos of a longshore union meeting

og by Otto Hugel for MEN and MACHINES.
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the young people out of high school change our own thinking, not until
and college going to find jobs? What we put people first, or much higher
about jobs for the millions of pres- in our scale of values, and appraise
the performance of our society by
ently unemployed?
this measure more than any other,
PEOPLE FIRST
can we guarantee that modern tech"What of the future then of this nology will have been a boon to the
mechanization agreement? Only time American nation and not a blight."
Surely longshoremen and others
will tell; that is, time and the continuance of a strong, united union. on the waterfront will find the book
An economy increasingly sustained exciting to peruse. So will all others.
by machines without men can be ILWU members may obtain the
book from their locals or write dieither a blessing or a calamity.
"The rub is that as machines be- rectly to MEN and MACHINES, 150
come more efficient they become Golden Gate Ave., San Francisco,
cheaper than people. Not until we Calif., 94102.

Book Called Spectacular
Continued from Page 1 —
ordered a copy for each of its members and 100 extra to distribute to
libraries and schools.
Here is what Hagel wrote:
"MEN and MACHINES is a story
of men working at their jobs. The
working longshoreman is the hero
of this book. These photographs are
taken from his point of view,. at his
place of work, under the everyday
conditions that prevail on the job.
And in this sense this book is dedicated to working people the world
over, since human labor appears as
the only solid and dependable foundation for human progress.
"This is the story about hard
back-breaking work and about the
coming of the machine, about mechanization and the beginnings of automation in the longshore industry and
about ways and means that have
been worked out to cope with this
new development in human relations. The longshoremen of the West
Coast waterfront long organized in
the ILWU, have wrought for themselves a measure of human dignity,
democracy and security that is rare
in our society. Other men will envy
them for this. This story, too, is told
in MEN and MACHINES.
"In this sense this book is meant

for you."

Men, Machines
At Bookstores
In Northwest
SEATTLE— The recently published photo story, Men and Machines, is being made available to the
_book-buying public in retail establishments in all. Washington port
cities, Bill Gettings, ILWU. regional
director, announced this week.
Gettings said that early in December the picture book published jointly by the ILWU and PMA was in
leading book stores in Seattle, Tacoma and Port Angeles. He said a
distributor is also stocking it in retail stores in Anacortes, Everett, Bellingham, Olympia, Kelso-Longview,
Aberdeen -Hoquiam and RaymondSouth Bend.
Review copies were sent to newspapers in all those cities, Gettings
added.
Japan Wheat Exports Up
PENDLE T0 N, Ore. — United
States wheat exports to Japan during
the January-August period showed a
marked increase over shipments during the same period a year ago.
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Local 6 Wins Substantial Gains
For 100 at Three East Bay Plants

Renowned in maritime history as the Australian
"Bride Ship," the 85-year-old Falls of Clyde left
Seattle for the long tow to Hawaii where she will be restored as Honolulu's
first floating museum. Of the hundreds of square-rigged vessels that once
called at Hawaiian ports, the Falls of Clyde is the only one still known to be
afloat. The 266-foot vessel was built along clipper lines of wrought iron in
1878 in Glasgow. At the turn of the century, she was put under Hawaiian
registry and purchased by the Matson line. For years she operated between
California and Hilo carrying freight and passengers.

Historic ShiP

Coos Bay. World Calls M&M
Photo Story 'Really Great'
COOS BAY, Ore.—"It isn't often
we will beat the drums for any particular book, but we've come across
one now which we believe deserves
some special mention."
This is what The Coos Bay World
had to say in a recent editorialreview of ILWU-PMA publication,
Men and Machines.
"Amply illustrated with extraordinary photographs taken by Otto
Hagel, Men and Machines tells a
story in words and pictures, the like
of which we seldom encounter," the
review said.
In the paper's opinion the book,
authored by Louis Goldblatt, with
an introduction by Harry Bridges
and Paul St. Sure, is not only "attractive, well written and put together with considerable talent,"
but carries a story which, even

Aux. 16 Re-Elects
Cloie Trammell Pres.
SAN FRANCISCO — Incumbent
president Cloie Trammel was reelected to head Auxiliary 16 here for
the 1964 term.
Others named in the recent ballot
include, Annie Aranjo, vice-president, Dorothy McKnight, secretary,
Lily Stoneman, assistant secretary,
Fay Irvine, treasurer, and Mable
Baugh, assistant treasurer.
Also elected were: legislative chairman, Elaine Yoneda; membership director, Florence Chavis; trustees,
Frances Stapp, Ann McDonald, Alma
Banks; social chairman, Bernice
Johnson; welfare chairman, Cynthia
Williams; assistant welfare, Pauline
Stefani; publicity, Asta Harman;
marshal, Esther Halloway; assistant
marshall, Alberta Anderson.

Tom George Heads
Columbia Walkers
PORTLAND—Thomas W. "Tommy" George has been elected to the
combined post of Secretary-Dispatcher and Business Agent in Local
92. He will also serve as the Walking
Bosses' new CRDC delegate.
Other newly elected officers include: Virgil Baker, president; and
Dick Sutton, Clyde Munger and Andy
Karavanich, regional vice-presidents
for Portland-Vancouver, LongviewAstoria, and Oregon Coast, in the
order named.

more than the physical book itself,
is "really great.
"As the book is spectacular, so is
the agreement."
The reviewer concludes by calling the M and M agreement a
"precedent-setting pact" representing "the most sensible, down-toearth and equitable agreement yet
drawn between any labor and management factions regarding the displacement of men by machines.
"The ILWU and PMA threw the
rules aside and started from scratch
in blazing an impressive new chapter . . . Our hats go off to the PMA
and ILWU for the most commonsense approach to the problem of
automation yet devised."

OAKLAND—Three contracts negotiated by ILWU Local 6 at three
East Bay plants, involving approximately 100 workers, and bringing
wage increases and many fringe
benefits, w elf ar e, vacation and
other, were recently ratified here.
The largest of these, covering
some 55 workers, was negotiated
with Burkart Manufacturing Company, a division of Textron. It runs
to October 1, 1966, and incorporates all Local 6 fringe benefits, including nine paid holidays, paid
sick leave, local-wide health plan,
improved vacation benefits, etc.
Wage increases at Burkart total
33 cents for the three years — divided into 15 cents, effective June
13, 1963, 10 cents effective October
1, 1964, and 8 cents in October
1965. The first raise of 15 cents is
retroactive to the June 13 date
when Local 6 was certified by the
Labor Board.
The smallest of the plants under
new contract is Louvre King, a subdivision of General Window Corporation, which makes aluminum
window sashes and sliding doors. It
brought 12 workers Local 6 fringe
benefits — vacations, holidays,
health and welfare—and a wage increase of 35 cents per hour for the
year. They were previously substantially below the going general rate
for the area, according to Local 6
spokesmen.
The last of the contracts, just
concluded last week, is with the In-

Lucero Re-Elected
Local 11 President

dustrial Art Chrome Plating Division of Electro-Casting, Inc., where
32 workers won Local 6 fringe
benefits—including nine paid holidays, three weeks vacation after
seven years, pension, health plan,
etc.
1
2 year agreement, terThis is a 2/
minating June 1, 1966. Wage increases ranged from 371
/
2 cents per
hour to 85 cents for the contract
period.
This company was represented
by the Distributors Association, although they are not presently covered by the master agreement.

Wheat Dealers
Ask Red China
Trade Mission
PORTLAND — The Government
should send a trade mission to China
to find out if there is a market there
for US grain, Thomas Kerr, president of Kerr Grain Corp., and vicepresident of the Portland Chamber
of Commerce, said here.
The grain man, long an advocate
of East-West trade, urged the Oregon Wheat Growers League to initiate a trade mission.
"We should find out exactly what's
the situation over there (in Mainland China), what's their market potential, and will their demand for
grains be continued," he declared.
"The time has come when we have
to look at the world in a different
light. All you have to do is look at
a map and see where the people and
the markets are in this world."

SAN JOSE — George Lucero was
re-elected president of ILWU Local
11 here and Mary Thorne was reWorkers Slips
elected secretary-treasurer.
Elected to the board of Trustees
from San Jose were Ann Formosa,
Lucio Bernabe and Armando Chapa.
NEW YORK — Income of Negro
Elected to the executive board from workers, compared to that of white
Arnold
San Jose: Rose Zmickich,
workers in the same jobs and with
Salazar, Bertha Roach, Frank Avila, the same education, has been going
Guadalupe
S.
Manuel Hernandez,
down over the last twelve years.
Martinez and Frank Caballero. The
That's the finding of Herman P.
delegate to Northern California Dis- Miller, income expert for the Census
trict Council is Francis Fink.
Bureau. It's reported in a book to be
Record Northwest Wheat Shipments
published in January, but recently
PORTLAND — Pacific Northwest previewed in Business Week.
ports loaded 37,889,000 bushels of
In 1950, Miller said, the median inwheat for export during the JulyVANCOUVER, B.C.—Canada has September months, the largest out- come of Negroes was 61% of the
now negotiated wheat sales with movement for the quarter in several median income of whites. In 1962, it
was down to 55%.
socialist countries amounting to 457 years, Harbor News reports.
In exactly comparable jobs, a
million bushels. The figure could
semi-skilled Negro factory worker
reach 537.5 million.
earns 72% of the lifetime earnings
These sales have given a tremenof a white factory worker with "the
dous boost to the Canadian economy.
same educational attainment."
Much of it will be shipped from
West Coast ports, making it of direct
concern and benefit to Canadian
ILWU members.
Involved are 112 million bushels
to China, 246 million to the Soviet
Union, 11 million to Bulgaria, 44 milPORTLAND — The nuclear test
SALEM
The special legislative
lion to Czechoslovakia and 44 mil- ban treaty and the civil rights bill
last week after
adjourned
session
lion to Poland.
will stand as monuments to President Kennedy, the Columbia River turning over 100,000 acres of OrePensioners Memorial Association gon land to the Boeing Company for
wired the President's widow, Jac- 77 years.
Columbia River District Council
queline soon after his tragic murder.
The wire, sent over the signatures president Ernest Baker termed the
of Mike Sickinger and Joe Olson, bill ratifying lease terms "a sellEUREKA,Calif.—Melvin A. Davey president and secretary of the old out." It was branded "another Teawas named president of longshore timers' group, said it was "up to the pot Dome" by one lawmaker. Earlier
local 14 here in recent balloting.
living ... to carry on this work. To the session—called to deal with the
state's fiscal crisis — approved bills
Others elected include: vice presi- this, we pledge ourselves."
dent, John Ennes; secretary-disThe Pensioners also wired the new stepping up the collection of withpatcher, R. L. "Roy" Rossiter. The president, Lyndon Johnson, congrat- holding taxes and slashing spending
executive board includes: Charles ulating him on his action in setting for schools and welfare.
Metcalf, C. Anderson, George Hin- up a "high calibre commis sio n
dley K. Svenson, 0. Kampe, W. headed by Chief Justice Earl Warren Safety Courses for Local 21 'B' Men
LONGVIEW, Wash.—Local 21 has
Kalke, L. C. Long, R. Rudd, V. J. to investigate and report on all
Bilderback, E. M. Johnson, Don aspects" of the events in Dallas, in- concurred in a Columbia River DisBrownfield.
cluding the murder of the alleged trict Council recommendation that
all newly registered "B men" be
assassin.
The wire commended Johnson on given the Bureau of Labor Standards
Union Gives Men & Machines his "constructive address to Con- safety training course.
gress," assuring him of support "in
As School, Library Gifts
all efforts to maintain peace in the South's Lynch History
VANCOUVER, Wash. — Local 4 world, strengthen the UN, extend
Three southern states have had
has presented gift copies of Men and civil rights to all, lessen and banish officially recorded lynchings in the
Machines to every school in the city, hate and bigotry in the land, and last 80 years. They are Mississippi,
and also the Public Library, CRDC make democracy really work here at with 577; Georgia, with 530; and
Texas with 493.
delegate Victor Wren reports.
home."

Income of Negro

Compared to White

Wheatto Red Nations
Aids Canada Economy

Oldtim ers Back
Johnson's
Rights Pledge

Davey Will Head
Eureka Local 14

Oregon Solons Give
Boeing Big Windfall
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LITTLE FISHES

BY Pied gOetr:
R. and Mrs. George L. Sharp declare they prefer fishing off the
rocks over any other angling method.
George recalls a saltchuck junket
near Fort Ross. It was here they
caught 46 black snappers in 11
/
4
hours of plunking, and topped off
that catch with a 15 pound lingcod.
George airs a gripe: "I have no
objection to people enjoying their
sport but I do think it's bad sportsmanship for skin divers, sometime
10 or a dozen of them, to converge
on a fisherman; start diving all
around him, and ruin the fishing for
him. It's a big ocean."
Here's a photo of George with
some of those saltchuck finsters.

of non-game animals. Although some
farmers may disagree, said biologists
recommend the "badger" as, by and
large, a "good guy."
Granted, the badger does cause
some damage to fields and irrigation
ditches in agricultural areas; however, the score is heavily on the
credit side since he exercises an important control on the larger grain
and forage-eating rodents.
The badger is one of the few
animals that makes its living by outdigging other earth-moving mammals. Equipped with short, powerful
legs and long claws, this squat, lowslung carnivore will move earth
faster than the earth living rodents
on which it feeds.

ILWU President Harry Bridges, shown
above with Morse Rose, spent a talkfilled day with members of the Seattle Old Timers' Club during his recent
visit to the Northwest. Bridges spoke at an over-flow luncheon, prepared and
served by members of Auxiliary 3, in the club rooms in the Longshore Building. The Club has purchased 200 copies of "Men and Machines" which it
will place on sale in Local 19's hiring hall during the six-day primary and
final election this month.

Recounting Old Days

Jeffress Scholarship Fund Will
Aid Kids of Local 10 Members
SAN FRANCISCO—A longshoremen's Local 10 Building Association scholarship fund,is soon to become a reality, thanks to the farsightedness of the late union veteran, Edward Jeffress, who passed
away October 9, 1959.
Jeffress, in his will, asked that
a sum of money be set aside and
upon the passing of his wife that it
be given to the Building Association
to establish and govern a scholarship fund for the children of longshoremen of Local 10 who desire to
further their education, and obtain
college credentials.
Last October, the Building Association received a little over $20,000. The Building Association
named the fund in his honor. This
money was deposited with two savings and loan associations—in order to gain the largest amount of
interest—and now with the contributions from individuals, Club 56,
and the ladies auxiliary it has
reached the point where scholarships can be given each year using
only the interest from the original
amounts received.
ADVISOR
Dr. William Shepard, Associate
Dean of the University of California, was chosen from among the
volunteers from colleges and universities in the surrounding area.
Dr. Shepard agreed to serve without pay to aid the union members
in the administration of the scholarship fund.
WHO IS ELIGIBLE?
Any child, son or daughter, of a
Local 10 member in goad standing,
who desires to attend the college of
his or her choice. Students who will

Another Honor for
Docker's Daughter
ASTORIA, Ore.—Joyce Herold, 18
year-old daughter of. Local 50 member Milton Herold, has been named
one of six national winners in the
4-H Clubs' poultry awards program
for 1963.
The prize, a $500 college scholarship, was presented to the longshoreman's daughter last week at the 4-H
Clubs' national congress in Chicago.
Last June she was chosen to go to the
Philippines under the American
Field Service student exchange program.(See report in The Dispatcher,
October 4.)

The badger will eat anything in
the way of meat, fresh or carrion, but
rodents make up the most important
item in its diet. Weight of the adult
badger runs from 12 to 24 pounds.
Comparatively, not much is known
about the badger's private life. A
badger litter may vary from one to
seven and they are weaned when half
grown. They do not hibernate in the
true sense, although they may become drowsy in winter months. The
fur is one of the most durable known.
(Illustration by Harold Cramer
Smith, staff artist with the Oregon
Game Commission.)
*
*
*
Members of the ILWU—in good
standing—can earn a pair of the illustrated METRIC lures, by sending
in a letter, and a photo if possible,
depicting a fishing or hunting trip.

be completing high school in the
year the award is made will be
*
*
*
eligible.
HO said the young 'uns can't
The awards will make it possible
fish? That is the questions
for a student to obtain any one of posed by Robert Noonan of 897
the following: Bachelor Degr ee Aronne Avenue, Forestville, Califrom an accredited 4-year college, fornia and Bob sent in the following
Associate of Arts Degree from an photo to prove that the youngsters
accredited 2-year college degree can catch fish. Here is Cristy (left)
or certificate in technical training and Jimmy, age seven and six refrom an accredited institution spectively, displaying a stringer of
beyond the 12th grade.
striped bass they caught. All were
Qualifications include a grade taken via the line-trolling method,
average of C+ (2.5 on 4.0 scale). using plugs with hula skirts attached,
"Promise and potential" are factors in San Francisco Bay.
as well. Example—Service to the
community, unusual achievement
in a given field, leadership, unusual
motivation. Each applicant must
take the Scholastic Aptitude Test
for college entrance examination
board.
Financial need is based on the
parent's confidential statement as
filed with the College Scholarship
Service. This information will be
available only to Dr. William Shepard, the advisor. No member of Local 10 or member of the board will
see this information. Dr. Shepard
will only give the percentage of
Send it to: Fred Goetz, Box 6684,
need to the board. No other inforPortland. Oregon,97266. Please state
mation will be given.
local affiliation. Retired members
are also eligible.
February 1, 1964, will be the
deadline for applications to be received in the office. They are available now along with a detailed
Statement of Policy. Local 10 members should write to Jeffress Longshoremen's Memorial Scholarship
LONGVIEW, Wash. — In a front
Bob says the kids get double
Fund, 400 North Point, San Franthe kick out of the sport by using page column Editor J. M. McClelcisco, California.
land Jr. hailed the publication of
light tackle.
* * *
MEN and MACHINES as a "handBiologists who manage our wild- some picture book" which tells the
life resources consider all circum- story of the "historic agreement" bestances before putting a "good guy" tween the ILWU and the PMA.'
"The ILWU and the Maritime Asor "bad guy" tag on various species
PORTLAND—"The wheat in a 21
sociation want it clearly understood
cent loaf of bread costs 2.6 cents,"
that their agreement does not solve
Oregon wheat growers were told at
the pr oblems of unemployment
their annual meeting here, where
caused by automation," the Longthey voted to endorse sale of wheat
view editor wrote. "Both recognized
to Russia.
that fewer jobs will exist on the waThe disclosure was made during a
PORTLAND — Veteran unionist terfront in the years to come. They
discussion of what effect, if any, the Mike Sickinger will head the Colum- merely want to guard against the
proposed sale of wheat to Russia bia River Pensioners Memorial As- thing that is happening in railroading and other industries—the sudwould have on the price of bread. sociation again next year.
Other pensioners elected to office den cutting off of men, many far beWheat reportedly has gone up several cents a bushel since the wheat for 1964 include Tony Gress, vice- low retirement age, fr om th eir
deal was negotiated. It would have president; Frank Haines, secretary; means of livelihood. What the marito rise 65 to 75 cents a bushel to jus- Charles Cuculich, Tip O'Neil and time industry has done, others can
tify a one-cent increase in bread Louis Young, trustees. Mike Gahr, do, if unions and management will
prices, a researcher for U.S. Senator formerly of the Shipscalers, remains cooperate."
The headline over the column
George McGovern (Dem.-S. D.) told the group's delegate to the Columread: "JOBS PROTECTED."
bia River District Council.
the meeting.

W

Longview Daily Greets
New Longshore Book

Oregon Wheat Men
Endorse Russ Sales

Sickinger Re-Elected
Pensioners' Prexy
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C Labor iody
Asks Autono y
For Canadians
VANCOUVER, B. C.—The 90,000
strong BC Federation of Labor is
seeking greater autonomy for Canadian sections of international unions.
A resolution passed at its recent
annual convention called on its parent body, the Canadian Labor Congress, "to press for full autonomy in
Canadian affairs for Canadian members of international unions."
(The ILWU has the distinction of
being one of the few international
unions granting full autonomy to its
Canadian membership.—Editor.)
The 400 convention delegates gave
a standing ovation to Mrs. Tarea
Pittman, West Coast regional secretary of the National Association for
the Advancement of Colored People.
"We have helped to build the United States," she said, "through 300
years of slavery. We are facing our
destiny. We will not be denied. One
hundred years is too long to wait for
the citizenship that is ours. The time
is now."

Portland Oldtimers
Set Christmas.Party

R. (Bob). obertsoniV
.;
Nit

1?;i‘i
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Random Observations Aboii+ Some Remarkable People
just returned with Local 6
I-I- HAVE
president Charles (Chili) Duarte
after appearing as fraternal guests
to the 13th Congress of Soviet Trade
Unions, in Moscow, and from a looksee at Hungary and Czechoslovakia.
We went over as American trade
unionists, concerned with objectively
viewing new places, people and
ideas, and this was our first visit to
a "socialist" country.
The first question you have to ask
yourself is: what can you learn on a
city street in a strange country with
a strange language? Actually, and
perhaps surprisingly, you can learn a
great deal—or you can learn nothing.
You see old and very new side by
side in downtown Moscow and Leningrad. You see the remnants of the
past, sometimes as much as 10001500 years old—side by side with
some of the most modern architectural, mechanical and electronic
achievements imaginable.
However, in order to see what is
really new you must get out of the
city. That is when you realize how
much is going on. Tremendous projects are being built day and night,
brand new communities are springing up where only a few years before there were empty barren fields.

PORTLAND—The annual Christmas blowout of the Portland oldtimers will be held Thursday, De- THEY don't just build housing
cember 19, at 7:00 p.m. in Neighbors
as we saw some of these new
of Woodcraft Hall, S. W. 14th and communities, but build complete
Morrison. The festivities will include complexes which take care of all the
music and entertainment, in addition people's needs: schools, hospitals,
playgrounds, laundries, stores of
to the traditional banquet.

First Edition Is Selli i4 Fast

STORY
ABOUT
LONGSHORING
ori the
WEST COAST
WATERFRONT

every kind to take care of the consumer, etc.
The "mysterious" Kremlin is no
mystery at all. It was wide open for
us to walk through at will. Actually
it's only a complex, like parts of
Washington, D.C., where government
business is undertaken. In addition,
of course, there are famous shrines
there, including the Lenin Mausoleum.
There is no restriction for an
American walking through the Kremlin at will, contrary to all reports
most of us have been hearing all
these years. Actually there is a great
deal of wide open face-to-face communication between the Russians
and foreign visitors.
Chili and I found not one example
of restriction as far as our seeing
what we wanted to see.
For example, while we were driving on the outskirts of Moscow we
passed one of the vast housing complexes, and one of us said to the interpreter we would like to see this
place. We stopped and we went in.
People in all three of the socialist
countries — USSR, Czecholosvakia,
Hungary had warm and friendly feelings toward the American people,
and expressed these feelings frankly
and openly to us.
Everywhere we went, the emphasis was over and over again—
we want peace, we don't want war.
In Leningrad, the feeling for peace
was really driven home to us as
nothing we experienced ever before.
At the outskirts of the city there is a
huge memorial park, something like
50-60 blocks long, and 30-40 blocks
wide. It is beautifully landscaped,
and as you drive up on the wide
boulevard, you come to two large
museums near the entrance. These
exhibit the background, history and
record of the famed heroic siege of
Leningrad.
This great city was under siege for
872 days. In this memorial park
there are 650,000 bodies buried in
mass graves. Each of the graves contains 5000 civilians or 3000 military
personnel. And it seems to go on as
far as your eye can see.
You know when you are in there in
that quiet, almost terrifying place,
why they want to maintain peace.

I have never in my entire life felt
such a sensation of the horrors of
war.
Only after this visit did I finally
understand some of the facts of life
that had been faced by the men,
women and children of Leningrad for
almost 21/2 years of siege.
Two out of every three buildings
in Leningrad had been destroyed.
Now you see no signs of destruction
except at this memorial area. The
great cities of Leningrad and Moscow are being rebuilt and mostly in
homes, because the people, after all
their suffering, want to live productive lives in decent homes.
We are preparing a comprehensive
report, and in the near future both
Duarte and I will discuss trade unions, working conditions, living
standards and much more. The few
observations here are important because they deal with the human side
of our contact with some rather remarkable people.
One more note, for example, to reflect a never - to - be - forgotten experience: the one thing that one is
aware of at all time in such a country as Russia is that the children are
the most important single aspect of
life. You can't help but be aware of
the kids. It is really impressive how
much attention is given to them.
The unions are extremely aware
that their members' children have
all of the best—from physical wellbeing to education.
The feeling one gets, especially as
one watches the care and interest in
the children, is that the future is all
iniportant and they are willing to
make almost every sacrifice to provide opportunities for their children.
And they know—and they said it
in many, many different ways, which
we found very easy to understand
even if we didn't sneak their language—that the only hope for these
children (and for our children) is a
world of peace!

Local 63 Re-Elects
Jackson President

SAN FRANCISCO — Longshore
Local 10 incumbent James Kearney
was re-elected president, defeating
Robert Rohatch, 1485-1186 in the
huge dock local's runoff election December 5-7. The vice-president for
the 1964 term will be Walter Nelson,
who outran Dave Jenkins, 1308-1070.
The office of secretary-treasurer
was won in the primary by Carl
Smith who ran against Reino J. Erkkila.
Other offices in the Local 10 final
election included:
Business agents: Charles Hoffman,
Bill Hurschmann and Joe Sanchez;
Dispatchers: Peter Balestrieri, Peter
Dorskoff, David Littleton, C. W.
Mayfield, H. Navarro, Lou Navarro,
Richard Oldenburg, John Perez and
David Tucker.
Also named were 35 members of
the powerful executive board, and
members of the investigating and
grievance committees and the appeals board.

WILMINGTON — ILWU Marine
Clerks Association, Local 63, named
incumbents James Jackson to another term as president and Bill
Kuhn as dispatcher.
Also elected were Bill Kerr, vicepresident, and Harold Sisco, sergeant-at-arms.
Executive Board: Tommy Hentila,
Van Barbieri, Jim Bowen, Albert
Ryckaert, Archie Petrovich, Gaston
L. Robert, Jr., Matthew B. Marusch,
George flickers, Carl F. Clay, R. J.
Blum, Nick Podue; Board of Trustees: Claude Stotts Sr., Martin C.
Dusserre, and C. W. Hansen; Grievance Committee: Glenn J. Bullard,
Norbert Schnabel, Tony Zuanich, R.
B. Stamper, W. A. Jones, Wallace E.
Trudeau, Lou W. Walters; Labor Relations: R. D. Schroeder.

Introduction and
Concluding ';..:;taternents
Harry Bildgas
J. Paul St. Stir?:

Bay Area Pensioners
Name Stuyvelaar

MEN and MACHINES,150 Golden Gate Ave.
San Francisco, Calif., 94102
copies of Men and Machines
Enclosed $
for
at $2.00 including handling and prepaid postage.
Name
Address
City

State

-s

•

Zip Code

James Kearney
Re-Elected
Local 10 Head

ELECTION NOTICE

SAN FRANCISCO — Waterfront
union veteran Herman Stuyvelaar,
Local 83, Pelican, Alaska
Local 34, was elected the 1964 presiLocal 83, ILWU Pelican, Alaska,
dent of the San Francisco Bay Area
Pensioners Association, ILWU. El- will hold its election Jan. 7, 1964 to
mer Richardson will be vice-presi- fill the offices of president, vice presdent and George D. Pickering, secre- ident, secretary-treasurer, recording
tary-treasurer. Also named were 15 secretary and 1 member of the execuexecutive board members and three tive board. Polling will be at Pelican
Community Hall, Pelican, Alaska.
trustees.

